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Abstract 
Physics-based models provide increased understanding and predictive capabilities that can increase efficiency in food 
product, process, and equipment design, and improve quality and safety. However, certain key food specific 
developments are needed to enable widespread use of simulation technology in the food sector. First and foremost 
need is the development of concise modeling frameworks (how to formulate various food processing situations into 
mathematical models) for various classes of processes, as opposed to a custom model for each process, as it mostly 
exists today. Deformable porous media with multiphase transport can provide such framework, as will be discussed 
through examples of various processes that have been modeled by many researchers. The next critical piece is to have 
easy access to properties needed to model. State of property prediction, starting from simple correlations to multiscale 
modeling, thermodynamics-based, and molecular dynamics, as being pursued by researchers around the world will be 
shared. Prediction beyond process, into quality and safety is the third topic where various approaches to modeling 
quality in diffusion-reaction modeling framework would be presented. For safety, a practical approach that groups 
various food products and thus provide an avenue to simulate safety for great many situations, will be shared. Finally, 
efforts to integrate the modeling components into a novel user-friendly software for increased use of modeling will be 
described. 
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1. Introduction: Overview of Modeling Frameworks 
Food materials, processes and equipment cover a very large set of scenarios. Modeling of food 
processes has also been approached in a number of ways, starting from completely empirical to 
completely physics-based. The question is can we develop a few general frameworks for modeling of 
food processes that can effectively handle a large number of practical situations and be implementable 
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easily (preferably in a commercial software) for widespread use of computer-aided food process 
engineering. In other words, what is a methodical and the most effective approach in modeling a process? 
2. Materials & Methods 
Over the years, the author’s research group has modeled temperature and moisture transport in 
microwave heating, baking, deep frying, puffing and meat cooking [1]. These models are fundamentals 
based and it appears that this same general framework of multiphase transport in deformable/swellable 
porous media with rapid evaporation worked for this spectrum of processes. Survey of most of the 
existing models in food literature shows that of the fundamental physics-based approaches, this 
framework is broad, flexible in accommodating many different processes and easier to implement in 
commercial software. By looking at additional processes as transport + deformation + reaction kinetics, it 
was investigated as to how this same framework can include other processes and thus indeed be a general 
framework. Also investigated was auxiliary relationships (e.g., evaporation, deformation) would be 
needed for such framework and whether such information is available or can be available with reasonable 
effort. Finally, the frameworks were extended to quality and safety prediction.  
3.  Results & Discussion 
The frameworks that can be used to model an arbitrary food process are summarized here. As shown in 
Figure 1, first all formulations are divided into three major categories—continuum formulation, porous 
media formulation and deformable porous media formulation. Each of these would be called a 
framework. The typical continuum formulation (Framework F1) will not be discussed here and neither 
will be the large pores formulation (Framework F2) that has been discussed elsewhere [2]. Here, we 
elaborate more on the small pore formulation and especially how to handle deformation. Thus, Figure 2 
shows a schematic of various possibilities for dealing with mass transport, heat transport and deformation 
(Frameworks F3 and F4). 
Fig. 1. Schematic showing three major classes of problems that are referred to as three formulations, F1, F2, F3 and F4 
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Fig. 2. Various formulations for food process modeling and their interrelations. For isothermal problems, energy equation is ignored. 
While deformation is always required for stress calculations, it may or may not be needed for transport 
Framework F1: Single and multi-phase continuum equations  
The most common set of transport equations are for single-phase transport equations, as available in 
any standard textbook on transport processes. Examples of processes that can be modeled using single 
and multi-phase continuum equations are shown in Table 1.  
Framework F2: Large pores: Multiphase transport with Navier-Stokes equivalent of Darcy equation  
Example of problem formulation in large pores is cooling of stacked bulk produce such as potato, 
chicory roots and Pears. The NavierStokes (N-S) analog of the Darcy equation, together with species 
transport and energy equations, are used in these studies. This is discussed in [2] in more detail.  
Summary framework F3: Multiphase, rigid porous media continuum equations  
An enormous range of food processes can be viewed as involving transport of heat and mass through 
porous media. Examples include drying, frying, microwave heating, meat roasting, puffing, and 
rehydration of solids. Most solid food materials can be treated as hygroscopic and capillary-porous. A 
porous media formulation homogenizes the real porous material and treats it as a continuum where the 
pore scale information is no longer available. Since this framework can cover a large range of situations 
and can be simplified to various levels, the general set of equations are presented first, followed by 
various adaptations that are the simplified versions.  
In the most general version (for rigid porous media), individual phases of water, vapor, air, and energy 
are tracked using their conservation equations.  
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Here  is the flux of water due to gas pressure, 
moisture dependence of capillarity and temperature dependence of capillarity, respectively. Similarly, 
flux of vapor is given by , due to 
gradients in gas pressure and vapor pressure (decomposed into 3 separate effects representing the last 3 
terms—binary diffusion, driven by liquid concentration and driven by temperature) [3]. There is no 
distinct flow equation as the Darcy’s law is used in water, vapor and air transport equations is a 
replacement for the fluid flow or momentum equation. To complete the system, we need an additional 
equation. This additional information provides the rate of evaporation and can be formulated in one of 
two ways [1]: 
Equation 5 is the equilibrium relation for the material relating the vapor pressure to moisture and 
temperature. Equation 6 is a non-equilibrium formulation that approaches Eqn. 5 for large values of K. A 
number of food processes (e.g., drying, baking, frying, microwave heating) have been modeled by several 
researchers using mostly Eqn. 5 but some with Eqn. 6.  
Framework F3.1 Small pores: Effective diffusivity of the combined “moisture” phase  
The liquid water and water vapor phases in the previous section can be combined into an effective 
“moisture” phase with the following equations that perhaps have been the most common of the 
formulations used in food. 
Here pressure gradient inside the food is ignored and transport of liquid or vapor due to temperature 
gradient are also ignored. The diffusivity Dcww is due to liquid and vapor diffusion from gradient in water 
content, Dcw = Dw,cw + Dv,cww , that includes capillary pressure dependence on moisture content in 
Dw,cw
w
and vapor pressure dependence on moisture content in Dv,cww . Note that the rate of evaporation, 
ø is not required if temperatures are not of concern. If temperatures are required, Eqn. 4 for energy will 
have convective terms contributed by the water and vapor.  
Framework F3.2 Small pores: Transport of liquid phase only  
Evaporation is considered only from the surface, thus ignoring evaporation inside the domain. This can 
happen for non-intensive heating of a very wet material. Energy equation will have the convective term 
due to water only:  
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The liquid diffusivity, Dw,cw includes parameters for Darcy ﬂow and the swelling pressure estimated by lin-
earized Flory-Rehner theory [5]. 
Framework F3.3 Small pores: Transport of vapor phase only  
This is a special case when very little liquid moisture is present, as near the end of a drying process. 
Transport is dominated by that of vapor:  
Since there is not much liquid present, transport of liquid can be ignored, which then leads to the 
equation for ø =-cw/t which can be substituted in the energy equation.  
Framework F4: Multiphase, deformable porous media continuum equations  
A deforming (shrinking/swelling) porous medium is essentially handled by treating all the fluxes 
discussed earlier for a rigid porous media to be those relative to the solid skeleton, and combining this 
with a velocity of the solid skeleton that comes from deformation obtained from solid mechanical 
analysis. Since the solid has a finite velocity, ,s Gu
G
, the mass flux of a species i with respect to stationary 
observer, ,s Gn
G
, (used in Equations 12-15) can be written as sum of flux with respect to solid and flux due 
to movement of solid with respect to stationary observer:  
Movement of solid, in turn, is obtained from stress-strain analysis. If V cG is the effective stress on the 
solid skeleton, it can be written as  
where the first term on the right hand side is the gas pressure gradient (due to evaporation of water or 
gas release as for carbon dioxide in baking) and pc in the second term on the right hand side represents not 
just capillary pressure but also other attractive forces between the solid and the liquid - it would be a 
function of the temperature and moisture content of the food material. In this equation, Sw is the water 
saturation. Kelvin’s law can be used to estimate pc from water activity. Flory-Rehner theory has also been 
used to estimate this pressure [5]. The food material can be treated as elastic or viscoelastic and the 
corresponding stress-strain relationship can be used with the appropriate solid momentum equation.  
The transport equations in Framework F3 are generalized for this situation, using Eqn. 10 as:  
Here the air equation is replaced by gas (vapor plus air) equation (Eqn. 14), which is an equivalent 
form.  
Framework for quality and safety modeling  
Once the process modeling framework is developed, quality and safety models can be related to 
process models in somewhat straightforward way as long as the relationship between quality parameter 
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and temperature/ moisture/ composition or their histories are available. Although there are missing areas, 
such relationships for kinetics of quality changes are available in a number of important areas [5]. A 
framework for eventual prediction of quality from temperature and moisture is shown in Figure 3a. We 
consider an effective quality attribute (texture, color) as a composite of a local (i.e., at a spatial location) 
quality attribute, obtained either by following relevant chemical reactions and transport, or, by following 
measured local properties. The local quality attribute, in turn, is predicted from local temperature and 
composition available from process models. The process and quality prediction models are thus coupled, 
closing the gap between process prediction and quality prediction for complex food processes. An 
application of this framework to modeling of texture in deep frying of potatoes is illustrated in Figure 3b. 
Here the temperature and moisture variations from process model are combined with relationship of 
Young’s modulus to moisture obtained from thin sections of potatoes dried to various moisture contents 
to obtain a proﬁle of Young’s modulus throughout the cross-section of the fried potato. Using this varying 
Young’s modulus, a small deformation mechanical analysis is performed to obtain the effective Young’s 
modulus of the entire cross-section of the fried potato that correlates with texture.  
In a very analogous way, safety prediction framework will couple microbiological (or chemical) 
kinetics to temperature, moisture and composition information obtained from the process model. The 
main issues in building such a framework included selection of predictive models, associations of 
different food types with pathogens (as determined from outbreak histories), and variability in data from 
different experiments [6]. More than 1000 data sets from published literature were analyzed and grouped 
according to microorganisms and food types. Final grouping of data consisted of the 8 most prevalent 
pathogens for 14 different food groups, covering all of the foods (> 7000) listed in the USDA National 
Nutrient Database. The primary advantage in obtaining group-speciﬁc kinetic data is the ability to extend 
microbiological growth and death simulation to a large array of product and process possibilities, while 
still being reasonably accurate. This integration has been included in a software to be publicly available 
[7].  
Table 1. Frameworks for food process modeling discussed here  
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4. Conclusion 
A deformable porous media framework can effectively model a large number of complex food 
processes. Such a generalized framework that is also easily implementable in existing software can go a 
long way toward enabling computer-aided food process engineering. Simpliﬁcations of this framework 
are possible that resembles commonly used formulations but starting from the most general equations 
makes it easier to see the assumptions that are involved in the simpliﬁed formulations. A synthesis is 
provided for frameworks for modeling the largest collection of food processes. Framework for process 
models can be included into an overall diffusion-reaction framework to predict quality and safety.  
Fig. 3. a) Quality framework; b) Application of quality framework to texture prediction; c) Safety framework  
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